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The Scope of the Study 
Th i s e s s ay is an investigation of the communist view o.f 
man a nd an attempt to indicate a few implications or the same 
for t he Chris ti an Ch ~ch. The topic 1 tsel.f la a broad one. 
The avail abl e mater ial, both primary end secondai-y, comprises 
too long a llst .for the research this writer was able to do. 
The bibliography will indicate, however, that at least some 
of the ba s i c primary writings were consulted as well as a 
number of the ho tter commentaries on communism. 
The Purpose 
The purpos e of the research was not to say something that 
had not alre a dy been said 1n a more capable way. The motive 
was purely ps r sonal interest based on the conviction that 
while every body admits communism to be a tremendous powe~ 
whose end no on e can tell, a way of life which for numerous 
reasons calls Christendom to give an account, still ws are 
content f'or the most part to ignore this challenge. And 
·when Christiana are aroused, o.ften more sincerity than in-
telligent judgment is evident. The injunction to be "as 
wise as serpents and innocent as doves" has not always char-
acterized the church's attitude toward social and political 
2 
problems , and tr..e r i se of communism and the church's subse-
quent deal ing with i t 1s an outstanding example of that fact. 
Underatandlr.g Communism 
The differe nce betvreen Marxism and communism as we know 
it today--Marx as h e has arrived thro~h the mediation of 
Lenin--i s a rac tor wh i ch ought to be kept in mind. That 
there are differences is generally acknowledged. The extent 
and mean ing of t ba differences, and to what degree they were 
i mpl i c it in or cont r ary to Marx, is a matter of much debate. 
In soma instances t hese di:t'ferences will be indicated., but 
it ls a problem t hat cannot possibly fall within the scope 
of th i s es s ay. In general it is said that Lenin added these 
distinctive f eatures to Marx : (1) he made Marxism relevant 
to a s ituat i on in which the majority were peasantsJ (2) he 
emphasized ti~e ro l e of the disciplined party; (3) he was 
greatly pre-occupied with problems or dictatorship and power; 
(4) he made c ommunism relevant to the colonial world by mak-
1 ing the col onial peoples the world proletariat. The ques-
tion whetmr or not Marx would be a CommW1ist today is purely 
hypotheti cal . I n general it is the opinion of this writer 
that tho al teration (or extension) or original Marxism was 
eit her impl i c i t in Marx or an inevitable result of a real-
1 John Bennett., in a class lecture at Union Theological 
Seminary, New Yor k., February 8, 1955. 
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1at1c attempt ·to make Mal'xism work in a world such as ours. 
At any r a te Marxism e.o we must deal with 1 t today assumes a 
positi on of' p r i mnry importance. We should neither overlook 
these diffe r enc es nor deal w 1th them in a void apart from 
thei r part i c u l ar or thodox manifestation today. The writer 
should also me ntion in this connection that he has used the 
terms f!a.rxism and communism interchangeably for the most 
part• He did s o purpo8ely to avoid "loading" the words and 
tempting the reador to finl implications where none exists. 
~ BE>caus e t hey a re cloaked 1n partial truths most eas7 
conclusions abou t communism are falso. and 1!' not harm.ful, 
at least unproductive. For example, because communism is 
totalitarian i t i s commonly classified with !'asoism and re-
garded a s a s i milar type of moral cynicism. This is not 
correct. A lit tle more than a year ago a Rome correspondent 
for a Stockhol m newspaper attempted to evaluate the appeal 
or communism in Italy. Why should there be any great appeal 
when all the wicked truth about communism was being publi-
cized? Because the .facts seemed to contradict the daily ex-
perience which Italians had with their Communist neighbors. 
The Communi sts present a substantial record of aot1v1t7 and 
achievement in the past. Furthe rmo:re, they are tha kind of 
people who are willing to make great sacrifices for their 
ca11Se and to help people who need help. They are often fine 
examples of what a mother or rather ought to be. Ooncluaion: 
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propaganda a bout communism is false. 
But t his only bogi ns to open up the problems. CommW1ism 
will b e treated in this essay not as an atheistic or mater-
ialis t i c philosophy or aa a totalitarian way of lire. but as a 
new secular g ospel--and much more: a Christian heresy. It is 
called a Christian her esy because there are many aspects of 
communism \.7hic h have a clos e affinity to Christianity. In-
deed it \vould h m•dly have been possible for the oommWl1st 
philos ophy to have originated outside of a Christian ~ post-
Chris tian culture . A f ew of the striking similarities be-
t ween communism and t he Christian faith are doctrines or sin. 
redempti on , just ification. sanctification, and heaven. These 
are to a cert ain extent arbitrary designations, yet parallel 
beliefs a1,e pla inl y evident. One Roman Catholic author re-
fers to the Communist Party• s likeness to the Church in the 
categories of' " one, holy, catholic and apostolic. n 2 However 
these similarit i es may be labeled, communism does represent 
in the f irs t ins t a nce a world-religion that has .found new 
meaning i n h istory and has discovered the role which men llay 
play in appropriating that meaning to themselves. and as such 
the Christian Church must face it. 
At t h is point the scienti.fic basis which commm11sts claim 
for their ~r ay of' life will be summarily 1ndioated. For the 
2G1org1o La Pira and others, The Philoso}hy ot Commun-
.!!.! (New York: Fordham University Press. 1952 • p-;-5. 
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most part the rollow1ng d~soription on the next two pages 1s 
taken from a small booklet by Stalin that has been called the 
catechism ot' coramunism. 3 
The philosophy ot: commW1iam 1a dio.lect1cal and histori-
cal materialism. Dialectical materialism is the commW11st 
view of t he world of' natut-e. Historical matei-1a11sm ia the 
extension or ap plication of the principles o.f dialectical 
materialism to s ocial life. Historical materialism is what 
communists are chierly interested in. That this is so 1a 
evident in all Marxis t literature. The Commwiist Mani.festo, 
for exemple , has practically nothing at all about dialectical 
mate~ialism. But it is important to Wlderstand that ror them 
historical materialism is not at all a philosophy in the usual 
sense of the word, rather a science--a science or society 
which is zr.er0ly an extension of the natural sciences into the 
sphere of human history. So in order to understand histori-
cal materialism 1 t is necessary to know what dialectical 
materialism is. 
Dialectical materialism is the world outlook of commWl-
1sm. It is dialect1oal because that is its method or inte:r-
pNting the phenomena of nature. It is mater1al1st1o be-
cause that is its 1nterpi-etat1on or nature. 
Dialectics is the direct opposite or metaphysics, sa7 
3Joseph Stalin, Dialectical and Historical. Mate:r1aliam 
(New York: International Publ!shor:fi; 1940), paeaim. 
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the communis t s , becaus c it regards nature as ( a) completely 
and org an i call y inter-related; ( b) conetantly in a state or 
movement a.~d change; (c) changing not by a simple prooes• of 
growth, but by abrupt, qunll tative, changes; and ( d) exh1b1t-
in6 a atrv~gl e betwvsn oppos i tes, because it holds that in-
tern~l contradicti on~ inhere in all things. Hence there 1a 
a negat h r!i and p ou i t i v e s 1de to all things., something dying 
anc, s omething develop i ng . 
Phil osophical material i sm is the direct op!)osite of 
i deal ism and s a.ys ·chat the \Yorld is material. Thought ie a 
product of matter. The wo1,.ld is fully knowable; there 1s 
nothing in n tm•e which cannot ( pote,nt1ally at least) be 
known. 
Extend t hese pr i ncipleo to social studies end histori-
cal materialisra e merges, a completely unified view of life 
that welcls 'cogether science and society, thought and action. 
Marx end Engels searched into the life of society with 
the knowledge that ideas, theories and institutions arise 
out of the material life o~ society. They found that there 
&rll numerous material factors whloh infiuenco the growth o~ 
society, but the det ermining influence is to be found in the 
economic sphere, more particularly, 1n the means or pro-
duction. 
They looked into the historic past and discovered that 
human history is a history of class divisions., and five 
different periods of class divisions are evident: primitive., 
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slave, feudal, capitalist, and socialist. All have emerged 
thus far ac cording t o the dialectical pattern, and the de-
tex,mining material influence in each case has been a develop-
msnt i n the means of' production which in turn has t'"oroed a 
change in the relations 01'" production. Right now the capi-
talis t socie ty pits t wo classes against each other: bour-
geois and proletariat. The outcome 01'" this struggle, the 
synthesis , will be th.a classless society and real humanity 
and freedofil . 
What i s n ot Delf'-evident to many should also be added: 
'chat communlsm cannot be understood in the light of the USA, 
1956. Any ser ious effort to understand it means projecting 
oneself to bog1n with i nto the economic, social, and religious 
picture o~ Europe of a century ago--a period when the Church 
was experiencing soroothing less than a golden age, a period 
which a ecele1'"at ed the conflict between science and religion 
and produced Charl e s Darwin, a period 1n which many good 
church people were honestly horrified when Marx and Engela 
incorporated into the Manifesto such radical measures as a 
graduated income tax, abolition or inheritance rights, t'ree 
public educa tion for all children and abolition of child 
factory labor. Today understanding communism requires in 
addition the same sort of projection into the 111'"e of the 
people of' the world where communism is either in power or 
making a serious bid t'"or allegiance. 
CHAPTER II 
COMMUNISM AND HUMAN NATURE 
.Mfil"x aJ1d Engel s were less content to think in terms of 
"man" or "human nat uran than they were to talk about men and 
'( people. N'ot man i n t he abstract, but men in the concrete. 
And as heralds of a new world .faith, they had de.finite be-
l i efs r egarding the nat ure o.f men as well as their destiny. 
Significantly ., conmnmism begins with a much more prao.found 
sense of' evil the.n opt imi stic humanism, but as we shall see 
1t a l so r e pre s ents a radical belief in man's ability to 
shattex, t his evil , and so in the end we will have to classi.fy 
, it lli t h optitniam. Its disg ust of man has more to do with the 
grip of circumst ance upon him than with any innate corruption. 
"That ' human nat ure• changes was their general contention. 
That ' human nature, 1a to be understood neither idealistically 
nor mechanis tically, but dlalectioally, was their spec1.f1c 
procedural cr edo. " 1 Which simply means that .for Marx and 
Engels, h uman nature was neither a wiiversal ~o:rm or essence, 
nor the sum total of' separate individuals; and that .far from 
be ing positioned in a stat i c world. men are running the d1a-
leat1oal r ace or history. 
1vernon Venable. Human Nature: 
York: Alf'red A. Knopf, 19~6), P• 4. 
The Marxian View ( New -
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Man•s Natural Origin 
What k i rid of evidence did Marx arxl Engels have that hu-
mans c hange a t all, not to mention their natures? They found 
thei r mos t gemn~al as surance. 1ntel9est1ngly enough, in the in-
organic s oie n cos, a ccording to Venable. 2 Change in human 
nature v;as pr obably r eg arded by them ae consonant with change 
and evolution in the r oat of nature. At theiJ.9 time the idea 
that t he c osmoa had a non-meohaniatio past was not uncommon, 
but relatively young, and Darwin's Origin !l!. Species first 
appeared 1n 1859. Wr i ting to Engels shortly after its pub-
licat i on , Marx sai d • "this le the book which contains the 
bas is in natural his tory for our view. n3 Marx held it to be 
a basis in natural s c i ence for the class struggle 1n history.4 
Venable says t hat Marx and Engels believed 1n a "labour-
cond1t1oned evolut i onary development.".$ They say that while 
there are r.nny dif'fe r e nt ways of distinguishing men i-rom ani-
mal s . 0 They themse l ve s begin to distinguish themselves from 
animals a.a s oon as t hey begin to produce their . means of sub-
2 Ibid ., p . 13. 
Jicarl Marx a nd Friedrich Engels. Corres6ondenoe (New York, International Publishers, n.d.) • p. 12 • 
4 Ibid., P• 125 




• n 6 Enge la wrote: "Labour • • • is the pr!-
m&l"y basic condition for all human existence, and this to 
such an ex tent that, in a sense, we have to aay that labour 
created man himself'." 7 In fact Engels sees labor aa the 
principal faotor 1n monkey•s develo~ent into man, according 
to Bober, \<Jho r e - oapitu.ta.tea a desor1ption of this event from 
a newspaper e..rticle W!'itten by Engels. Because of the re-
quirements of v;ork, the man-like ape gave up walking on all 
fourn and dedica ted his hands to the sole function of work. 8 
Marx exalted the place of work in his Capital, toe, and in-
di cated ita r eaction upon human nature. 
Labour i s, in the first place, a process in which both 
man an d Nature participate, and in which man of his own 
accord starts , regulates, and controls the material re-
actions between himself and Nature. He opposes himself 
to Nature ae one of her own forces, setting in motion 
ru:•ms and legs, head and hands, the natural forces of 
his body, in order to appropriate Nature•e productions 
in a f o!'m adapted to his own wants. By thus acting on 
the external world and ~hanging it, he at the same time 
changes his ovm nature. 
Thus the mode of' production is ultimately responsible for the 
human nature of any given period. But, as 1• indicated in the 
6irar1 Marx and Friedrich Engels, I!!! German Ideology, 
quoted by Venable, ..22• £,!!., p. 66. 
7Friedrich Engels, Dialectics ,2! Nature, quoted by 
Venable, BE•~., p. q9. 
S.andell Morton Bober, Karl Marx•a Interpretation of 
Hiatorz (Cambridg e: Harvard lJ'n!verslty Presa, 1.927), P• -ir9. 
CJxai.1 Marx, Capital (New York: Random House, 1906), 
pp. 197-98. . 
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quot6 above, this ls not simply a mechanical process~ but a 
Pl'oceos o f 1.nter - action in which men•s needs play a rolt>. 
P?"oduct:lon i s dialectical in character. It arises 1'1-om need 
and tn fJ atis t"ying t hat n8ed 1n turn produces new ones.10 
There aro four fac t ors 1n the process or production, two sub-
jective., two objecti ve. They are (1) labOI- itsel.r, (2) so-
cial orgenization or labor, (3) the natural object o.r labor, 
and Cl~) the instr uments o~ tools or labor.11 There is some 
disagreement a s to the relative causal importance o.r these 
four fac to:i:•s . Stalin says that changes begin with the in• 
t 12 s ruments of p1'"oduct1on. This would presumably mean that 
labor would be considered crucial in man's natural origin, 
while i n his socl al development the tools of production take 
first pl ace. However Venable believes it 1s un.fair to Marx 
and Engels to dogma t!ze on the position or these casual 
factors. 13 
Reg ru.~ding the relative farce of heredity and env.1.ron-
ment, vrhile n ot ignoring the to"11er, Marx clearly lays em-
phasis on env ironment. He believes that natural dirt"erencea 
have been overdrawn. "In principle a porter di~~ers leas 
1<\ronable, ..21?• ill•, PP• 82-8,3. 
11Ib;_g., pp. 83-89. 
12Joseph Stalin, D1aleotloal and Historical Materialism 
(Bew York: International Publ sBers, 1940), P• Jl. 
1
3venable, .2E• ~·• pp. 90-91. 
12 
f'ttom a philonopher than a mastiff' from a greyhound. It 1a 
the division or l abor which has placed an abyss between the 
two."14 
'l'he Fall and the Promise 
"The history or all hitherto existing society is the 
history of class struggles." So write Marx and Engels in 
the opening paragr aph of the Communist Mapli'esto. In a later 
edition Engels f ootnoted this sentence to call attention to 
the f ac t that "written history" 1s meant and not "pre-h!ato-
ry"--abo11t \7hich 1 1 ttle was kmwn when the Manifesto .first 
appeared. Since thBn, he said, much evidence bad turned up 
regarding primitive soo1ety. village communities wheJte a 
primitive t ype of s ocialism obtained. nwith the dissolution 
of thes e primaeval communities. society begins to be d1.t'f'er-
ent1ated i nto separate and finally antagonistic classes." In 
his Origi.~ .2f ~h_!l Family Engels laborioUBly attempts to re-
oonstruot some phases of the primaeval existence on the basis 
of primiti ve tribal customs that are alleged to be hang-overs 
tram the early stage. The purpose seems to be more to under-
mine by anthropological evidence the moral sanctions of the 
bourgeois world than to tantalize readers with the glories o~ 
communal life. In Anti-Du.ehring Engels asserts that private 
14xar1 Marx, !b!_ Povel"tJ'. o_f. Ph1loao@x ( Chioagos Char lea 
H. Kerr. n.d.). p. 140. 
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property existed to a l i mited extent 1n ancient primitive 
oommune a . 
It developed eve n within these communes, at first 
through barter wi t h s trangers, till it reached the 
form of' c ommodi ties. The more the products or the 
commune assumed t he commodity form, that is, the 
less they were produced !'or their producers• own use 
and the more f o r the purpos e of exchange, the more the 
original primitive division of labour was replaced by 
exchange al so withi n the commune, the more did 1nequa1-
i t y devel op in t he property of the individual members 
of' the commune , the more deeply was the ancient common 
owner ship of t he land undermined, and the more rapidly 
did the commune mov e to'1ard its d1ssolution
1
and trans-
formgtion int o a v i llage of small peasants.~ 
Pri vate property, when it f i rst cropped up, was limited to 
certain objects . There \"/as still common labor and ownership 
of the means of pr oduct i on . But as tools were created pro-
duction odva.nc ed a nd products were exchanged, and a division 
of l abor reaul ted . 
Marx and Enge ls never seem too concerned about the orig-
in of evil . They oft en refer to it in jest or sarcasm. They 
seem to rega r d the matter as somewhat irrelevant, largely be-
yond the s c ope or investigation- but certain that any evidence 
that doe s turn up will substantiate their susp1o1ons. Marx 
is.ye tha t the legend of theological original sin tells \111 how -
man was c ondenm ed to e a t bread !n the sweat or his brow, but 
the histary of e conomic original sin reveals to us that there 
l5Fr1edrich Engels, Herr Eugen Duehrins's Revolution in 
Science (New York: Internitronai Publishers- 1939) pp. 179-::So. 
lereafter Engels• book will be referred to as Anti-Duehring. 
16 are people to whom thi s 1s by no means essential. In Ant1-
Duebr1ns Enge l s ridicules Duehring•a political-domination 
view o:r evil' s origi n , fo-r which he uses the Robinson Crusoe 
story. Why did Crus oe erislave Friday? Just tor pleasure? 
Obviousl y f or e conomic reasons. 
I n any case, v,e must surely say that we prefer the old 
Semiti c triba l legend, according to which it was worth 
t he ir while f or the man and wanan to abandon the state 
of innocence , a nd t hat Herr Duehring will be left the 
unc onte s t ed glory1ar having oCl'lstructed his original s in vrit h t wo rnen. . · ' 
Neverthel eas i t iEi apparent from all the writings of Marx 
and Engels t hat if the origin ot sin is not thoroughly dea1t 
with, t he se r i ousness of evil is never forgotten. It is an 
evil 1n whi ch e oonrnnics plays a determinative role. Engels 
quotes Hegel appr ovingl y : "One thinks he 1e saying something 
great i f one saya that mankind is by nature good. but it ia 
forgotten that one s ays something far greater 1n the words 
•man 1s by nature ev11.,n18 
Wha t is t h i s radical evil? It is a mora1 and economic 
taint t'Ihic h Mar:.: calls "pI'ivate interest," 
The peculiar n at ure or the material 1t/-econom1oa) dea1a 
with , summons as foes into the field o battle tlii moat 
violent, mean and malignant passions of the human breast. 
16r.tarx, Capital, p. 184.• 
1 7Engels, !!:!tl-Duehr1.ng, p. 171. 
18 
F:r1edrich Engels, Fauerbach (Chicago: Charles H. !terr. 
1903), P· a4. 
1S 
the Fur:l.es or private interest.19 
Greed would be a synonym for private interest according to 
Engels. 
Bare-~aced covetousnens was the moving spirit or c1v1-
l izi1t1on .fr om i ts first dawn to the present day; wealth, 
and again wealth, and for the third time wea1th; wealth, 
not of a oc1ety! 0but of the puny individual, was its only and 1"'inal aim. 
Bober dis c us ses the taint of self-interest as presented 
by Marx a nd Engels and says the t wo men are aware that human 
beings pos s e s s finer trai ts as well, but these virtues &l'e 
more evi dent i n s mall, everyday affairs in a marginal sort 
of way, whlle self-i nterest is the dominant passion which 
figure s ln the march of history. 21 Bober emphasizes that 
this pa cs l on or s elf-inter est is compound in nature in that 
i t pervade s every area of life. The economists had their 
"economic me..n° and Machiavelli his "political man" but these 
were conce i ved or a s relatively restrictive trait~. Adam 
Smith, for example, believed that in social life "fellow-feel-
ing" was tha d ominant force, while lrl. th Marx man was the apo-
the os 1s 0£ selr 1nterest.22 Bober attempts to determine 
whether or not self -interest is an inborn trait. Be con-
l9Marx , Capital, P• 1$. 
2<lpr1edr1ch Engels, Origin SJ!.!!!!, Family, quoted b7 Bober, 
.s!E• .it!!•, p. 71. 
21Bober, .21?• ·ill•, PP• 72-74• 
22Ihid., p . 73. 
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clUdea it 1s probably inborn ae a sort of alwnbering instinct 
that has bee n arous ed by economic factors but oan be put to 
sleep &gain uuder a nocialiat environment. 
According t o 'the Marxist version man "descended"' rather 
than "fell" int o s in--not a sudden catastrophe, but rather an 
evolutiona1"'Y process which gains momentum until it reaches 
its cl imax l n t he developed periods ot capitalism. So Marx 
can say tha t the early accumulation or capital "plays in Po-
11t1cal Economy about the same part as original a in in the-
ology• n2 3 This is an interestingly late period in history 
for Marx to f ind oconomio original sin, and 1 t makes sense 
only in ter ms or c apitalism as the highest stage in the per-
fection of s el£-1ntercst. 
Thsr e ls a deep sense in which every stage or the "tall" 
is ennobled as well as renounced, tor they are stages of man•s 
historic ascent. So, say3 Engels, slavery is damnable, but 
the introduction or slavery wider the conditions of that 
time was a great step forward. For it is a fact that 
man sprang :Crom the beasts, and had consequently to uae 
barbar:to and almost bestial means to extricate himsel1' 
from bai-bari am. The ancient communes, where they con-
tinued to exist, have for thousands or years f"ormed the 
basis of the moat barbarous foi-m or state, oriental deB-
pot1sm, !'?-om India to Russia. It was only where theae 
oommuni ties dissolved that the peoples made progress 01' 
themselves, and their first economic advance oonaiated 
in the increase ~pd development of production by means 
of slave labour.24 
2
~arx, Capital, P• 784. 
2~ngels, :fil!.tl-Du.ehring, p. 200. 
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Besides , a e we shall see, 1t was the very conta.Jll1nation of 
self-interest whic h Ma r x and Engels proposed to Wll.eaah 1n 
a radi cal attempt to push histo?7 beyond ita reach. Rousseau 
looked back to a s t age of primitive goodness with nostalgia. 
Mlll'x, with mor e real i sm than sentiment, diaoerned that only 
radical surgery could cu~e social cancer. 
Be c ause Marx s.aw the evil in man as a deep•aeated evil 
and because he wa s convinced that the corporate and inter-
rela ted charact er of his surroundings made it impossible tor 
man to extric a te himself :from them, he determined to ove:z--
throw al l shal l ow prasor1pt1one tor help. Man simply waa in-
capable of r ising h i mself above the taint of selt•intereat. 
In the preface t o his Capital he wrote: 
I paint t he capitalist and the landlord in no sense 
goulcµr ~ r os e. But here individuals are dealt with 
only !n s o r'ar'as they ere the peraonif'icationa of 
economic c ategories, .embodiments ot particular olaaa-
relations and class-i nterest. My stand-point • .from 
whic h the evolution of the economic formation ot 
society is v i ewed as a prooeaa of' natural h1atoiwy, can 
less than any other make the individual responsible f'or 
rela t ions whos e creature he socially remains• howe~~r 
muoh he rtIBy subje otively raise himself' above them. 
Having eliminated God, and havirig observed the unproductive 
cbaraotor or moral appeals, he regarded any redemption which 
fell short of the abolition ot ol•-•aea and the overthrow or 
all existing moral s tandards as absurd. However M~x• a great 
25. Marx, Capital, p. 1$. 
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measure o-.r ins i ght into the hidden hypoo~isy of much that 
pawned 1teelr orf as religion Qlld morality. and his own in-
dignation over the social evils of his day are fwidamenta1 
considerati orn in any ethical evaluation of Mai-x Ol' present 
day communi s m. The writings of Marx and Engels are f'ull of' 
mo:ral indign ation . The Capital contains stirring descrip-
tions such as t h0 r ollowing quotations trom a public health 
:report written by a doctor about Bradt'ord. 
"In one sma l l oellar measl.U91ng 1500 cubic f'eet • •• 
there ere t en persons •••• Vincent Street. Green Aire 
Place , and the Leya include 22.3 hoUBes having 14.50 in-
ho.bi tants , !~35 beds, and 36 privies • •.• The beds--and 
in t h a t t e rm I ir1clude any roll of dirty old raga, oi- an 
armful of sh avinga--have an average of 3.3 persons to 
each, and some people, I am told, are absolutely without 
beds; they s leep in their ordinary clothes on the bare 
boards--young men and women, married and unmarried• all 
together. I need scarcely add that many of these dwell-
ings a re dark, damp, dirty. stinking holes. utterly un-
fit f or human he.bi tations; they are the centres t'rom 
which disease and death are distributed amongst those 
in bet t er ciro~atances, who have allowed them to fester 
1n our mids t."2o 
The righteous wrath of Marx extended beyond the oon.t'1nes of 
industrialized living to colonial exploitation. Writing on 
"The Future Results of British Rule in India•" he said: 
The pro.found hypocrisy and inherent barbarism of bour-
geois civilization lies utlYeiled before OU!' eyes, burn-
ing from 1ts home. where it assumes respectable rorms to 
the colonieE, where it goes naked.27 
26 Ibid., p. 728. -
27Karl Marx, New~ Tribune, August a. 1853. quoted in 
Handbook of Atarxis'iii;-ealted by Emile Burns (Bew York: Random 
House, n.<f:"), p. 193. 
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In t he Manife,~-~2 Marx a nd Engels poi nt out that 1n previous 
soo1et1os oppre ssed classes were able to raise themselves 
while e ngaging in the clas s struggle. In contrast, the mo-
dern l aborer , instead of progressing with the development or 
industry " sinks deeper and deeper below the oonditiona or 
existence o'f: his own c l ass ." But, says the Manif'esto, the 
advance o:r 1ndu.st~y repl a ces the isolation of the workers 
with a k i nd of aas oc ia.tion that is revolutionary- in charac-
t er. And so t h1:J bourgeoi s i e 1a producing ita own gravedig-
gers. 
The Coramunist Manifeato breathes the same sort of in------------- -----------
dignati on . 
All thnt we went to do away with is the miserable char-
acter ot' this appropriation, tmder which the labourer 
live s ruere ly to incr ease capital, and is allowed to 
l ive only i ns ofar as the interest of the ruling class 
requires it . 
And a.gain: 
Yoi1 are horrified at our intending to do away with pri-
va te prope r t y . But in your existing society, private 
pr operty is alre ady done away with for nine-tenths or 
the pop ula tion. • • • 
The Manire s to propo2es to abolish freedom, !'or "bourgeois 
freedom" is freedom to trade and sell and produce at the ex-
pense of oth ers. r·t pr oposes to do away with the "individual" 
--the bourge ois , middle class owner ot property. "This person 
must, inde e d , be swe pt out or the way, and made impossible." 
It seeks to abolish the family. 
The b ourgeois claptrap about the family and education, 
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about the hallowed co-relation of parent and child, be-
comes a l l the mare disgusting, the aOZ'e, by the action 
or modern i ndustry, all tamily ties among the proletar-
i ans a?>a torn asunder, and their children tranafo:rmed 
into simple articles of coDDDeroe and instruments of 
l a bour . 
So beoause individual effort had proved futile, Marx and 
Engel s propose class action. The self-interest ot the prole-
tari a t as a clas s becomes a holy 1nterest--holy because pur-
suit of this i nt erest alone can lead to a redemptive society. 
Here communism shows its realism. Failure to contend with 
force is s elf- deception, for force cannot be wished away by 
virtuous reflections. In reality, in actual experience "non-
r esist ance to ? orce brings more force." The question is not 
one or ethics a t all in the usual sense, tor it cannot be de-
termi ned on t he basis of a static society. 8aya Mat-x, the 
capitalis t ma i nt ains his right when he tries to make the work-
ing day ns l ong as possible or make two working days out ot 
one . The l aboz"er mai ntaina his right when he tries to make 
the working day one of normal duration. 2(3 Of courae the two 
alternative 0 r ights" are so oast that Karxta own aympathiea 
aro obvi ous. But in any account, history must determine, and 
here t he s oci al dialectic rushes to support the struggle ot 
the proletariat. 
The new forces ot production have already outgrown the 
bourgeoi s form or using themJ and this conflict between 
28xarx, Capital, p. 259 .• 
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produ.ct i ve forces and mode or production is not a con-
f l l c t ir1h i ch has risen in men•s heads. as for example 
t he c onfli ct between original sin and divine justice: 
but it exints in the facts. objectively. outside of us. 
i ndependently of the ~111 or p1.ll'pose even of the men 
who brought it about. 9 
Marx ~~d Enge l s hotly contested any proletarian move-
ment which t oned down the class struggle. 
As for ourse lve s , in view of our whole past there is 
only one path open to us. For almost forty years we 
have otressed the class struggle as the immediate driv-
i ng :force of h istory. and in part1oular the olasa 
st1•uggle be tween t he bourgeoisie and the proletariat 
as the grea t lever of the modern social revolution; 
it is tb.er-eto1•e i mpossible for us to co-operate with 
p0ople who wi~h t o expunge this class struggle from 
the movement.JO 
Venable says that in looking back upon man as a nature-
controlling creature the y Y1e:re well satis!"ied. but regarding 
his past as a his t ory-mak ing creature they had to conclude 
that fai l ure was the general rule; that in fact there "has 
not ye t been any ' h uman' history at al1.n3l When Marx speaks 
of t he present bourgeois social order as "the closing chapter 
of the pre- histor ic stage ot human society." he deliberately 
wit hholds t h e t erm history fltom anything that has happened 
so f 8.l".32 
Mar:.c and Enge ls plainly view the results of the holy war 
2~ngels , Anti-Duehring, P• 293. 
3°tfarx and Engels to several. 1879. CO?Tespondence. P• 
376. 
3
1venable. 2.E• -2!1•• p. 74-79. 
32~ •• p . 79. 
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of the proletariat as the redemption of society, but they re-
fused to g ive descriptive content to that phase of . history. 
The means oi' achieving that history was their concern. But 
in the ve r•y proce ss of setting forth the means, Marx and 
Engels allmed themselves an oooasional far-oft glance into 
too promised l and. And their very judgment of existing con-
di t1ons v1e.s a promise of what tbe coming redemption would 
bring . 
Engels sets f orth the redemptive plan in a famous sec-
tion of £1..nll-Q.uehl•ing . 33 The seizure of the means or produc-
tion by soc i ety puts an end to the domination o~ product over 
producer . Anarchy in social production is replaced by con-
scious p l anning . The stl'uggle fo~ individual existence comes 
to an end. Man .finally outs himself off fl-om the anima1 
world and enters conditions which are really human. Now man 
becomes conacioura master of nature and social organization. 
It is only from this point that men, with 1"ull con-
sciov~nes s, will fashion their own history; it is only 
.froc this point that the social causes set in motion 
by men \•,ill have, predominantly and in constantly in-
creasing measure, the effects willed by men. It is 
humanity• a leap f'rpm the realm of necese1 ty into the 
realm of' fi•eedom.31+ 
And again: 
In proportion a.a anarchy in social production vanishes, 
3~ngels, ~-Duehring, pp. 309-10 • 
.34Ib1d., p. 310. -
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the polit i cal authority of the state dies ·out. Kan. at 
last the master of- h!s own f'orm o~ social organization. 
becomes at thQ~same time the lord over natur.e, hia own 
maste1·--~ee. J/ 
Religion 
I n the l i ght of such prophecy and promise oommW1iam ob-
vious l y takes 011 1 .. eligious dimensions. It unf"11nch1ngly sets 
1tse lt'" up as the prope r objoot of fA.ith. Since this is a mat-
ter of great pr aotical si gnificance and since its attitude to-
wai-d religi on s heds light on its doctrine ot'" man. the writer 
shall briorl y indicate t his attitude. 
The ~~.l:f.~~ says t hat law. morality. and religion are 
"so many b ourge ois preJudicea. behind which lurk in ambush 
just aa many bourgeoua interests." And again: "The charges 
against C ontmunism made from a religious, a ph1losoph1oal. 
and, genera lly from an ideological standpoint, are not deserv-
ing of serious c onsideration." 
MB.l•x l r.i. t h e Capital makes fieequent reterenoea to the 
Church. to Christianity and to religion. For the most part 
they are mere ly derogatory asides or oonnectiona. Some of 
them are more than that. For Marx the religious world 1a the 
ieeflex or the real world. 
The r elig ious ~eflex of the real world can, in any case, 
35Friedr 1ch Engels, S$',1al1am, uto~an and Sc1ent1f1o 
(New York: International Pu ilsbers. l9 5), p:--75. 
only then i'inal l y vanish, when the practical J-elat1ona 
of everyday 11re offer to man none but pertoctly intel-
l igibl e and 1•easonable r~aations with regard to his 
.fe llm\'!llen and t o nature • .J 
Ma:rx quotes a Church of England clergyman by the name or 
To,msend f'rom whom, Mal'x as serts, Malthus often copied pages, 
and who 
gloriri ed misery as a necessary condition of wealth. 
"Legal constraint ( to labour) is attended with too much 
t r oubl e , violence and noise, ••• whereas hunger is 
not only a peaceable, silent, unremitted pressU?te, but 
as the moat natural motive to industry end labour, it 
c alls f'or t h the most powerful exertions." EveJ-ything 
therefore d e pend s upon making hunger permanent among 
the working class , and for this, according to Townsend, 
the princ ipl e of population, especially active among 
t he poor , provi des. "It seems to be a law of natui-e 
t hat the pooz~ s h ould be to a certain degree 1mp?-ovi-
dent . • • , t h a t there may al ways be some to fulfil 
t he most 3ervil e , the most sordid, and the most ig-
n oble of'fic~:lS in the community. The stock ot human 
happ1neso is thereby much increased, whilst the more 
de lic ate a r e n ot only relieved from dru,gge17 • • • but 
are l eft a t libe~ty without interruption to pursue those 
c a ll ir.\g:s whi ch are suited to their various dispositions 
• •• it t he Poor Law (--Marx) tends to destroy the 
harmony and beaut y, the syim:netry and order ot that 
sys t em ~hioh God am Nature have established in the 
wor l d . " :>7 
Mar>x says that t he Church or England "will more readily pardon 
an attack on 38 or its 39 articles than on 1/39 of its in-
come." 38 0 Protestantism, by changing almost all the tJ-ad1-
t1onal h olidays i nto workdays, plays an important part in the 
J6Ma.rx, Capital, pp. 91-92. 
37Ib1d., P• 710. 
3Sibid., p. lS. 
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genesis or c ap1 t a l." 39 Oonsto.ntly linking the church against 
the workers , he i nv eighs against Christians who "show theii-
Ohriatiani ty by t he humility with which they bear the over-
work, the pr ivations, and the hunger or others. 114° 
Enge l s~ in Fauer bach elaborates several times in sur-
pris ing de tail on evolut1011 of religion. Of' the new world-
rel!gion, Christianity , he simply says: "Enough, the fact 
that after two h undred and fifty years it was a state re-
l i gion shows that i t was a religion answering to the oircum-
s tanoea of' the times. n41 He makes this observation in Ant1-
Duehr1ng: "Christianity knew only ..2!l!. point in which all men 
were e qual : t hat a ll were equally born in original sin •••• "42 
Connnent ing on oormnW1i sm 1n the early church, Engels as-
cribes t his to oect aolidarity and points out that it rapidly 
ended t his prnctice.43 
39rbid •• p . 303. footnote. 
4°Ib1d., p . 291, footnote. 
41Engels, Fauerbach. p. 120. 
!~~nge ls, ~-J2uehring, P• 114. 
!~)Ibi d. I n the introduction to Socialism, Utopian ,!,!!g 
Scientif!c, Engels ala o comnents on varloua 6ranohea of 
Chl'istendom. The Roman Catholic Church was "the great 1nte:r-
nat1onal centre o.f f'eudal1sm •••• It surrol.Dlded reudal 1n-
st1tutiona wit h the halo of divine consecration •••• "(16) 
"The Luther an reformat! on produced a new creed indeed, 
a religion adapted to absolute monaroh7. No sooner were the 
peaeants o.f Nor theast Germany oonverted to LutheranJ.am than 
they were .from f'reemen reduced to aerta. 
•taut where Luther .failed, Calvin won the day-. Calvin•• 
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Al most without exception religion is depicted as open1y 
hosti le t o t h e interests of labor. Religion is bad even 
when it appears t o side with needs of the workers, as the 
Manife sto sarcastically obs erves. 
Nothing is easier t han to give Christian asoet1o1sm a 
Socialiet tinge •••• Christian Socialism is but the 
holy wate r with which the priest consecrates the heart 
bur nings of tha ar 1stoorat. 
It ia o~ groat signi~ioance that Marx and Engels oppose 
any outright perse cution of religi on. Engels is quite pointed 
1n this respect . 
Horz• Duehring , however , cannot wait until religion dies 
this natural death. He proceeds 1n more deep-rooted 
fashion . He out-Biamarcks Bismarck; he decrees sharper 
May lar,w not merely against cathol1c1am, but against 
al l religion what s oever; he incites his gendarmes or 
the future t o a ttack religion, and tberebv helps it to 
max•tyrdom and a prolonged lease o:f' 11:f'e.44 
In t he light of' subsequent hlstoey this la moat remarkable, 
and t t has been a a ouroe of continued frustration :f'or oommu-
creed was ona fit f or the boldest of the bourgeoisie ot his 
time. Hi s pr ede s t ination doctrine was the religious expres-
sion o.f the :fact t hat 1n the commercial world ot competition 
success or f'ail ure does not depend upon a man• s activity or 
cleverness , but upon circumstances uncontrollable by him •••• 
While German Lut her anism became a willing tool in the hands 
ot princes , Cal vinism foW1ded a republic in Holland and ac-
tive r epublice.n parties i n England, and, above all, Scotland. 
" In Calvinism, the seoond SJ:'e&t bourgeois upheaval round 
its doctrine ready cut and dr114;nc11~18) 
Interestingly, the only favorable mention the writer 
could f'i nd i n Capita l on any religion or religious leader was 
a long footn oted quotation f'?toDI! Luther in which he deno1.U1Ce8 
uau,rers ( pp.649-50). 
~ngels, ~ -Duehr ipg, P• 346. 
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n1sts. Berdyae~ h as indicated the ineptness ot communist 
P~opagand.a aga inst re11g1on.4S Bernard Pares believes the 
Bolshevist attack against the church was the beat thins that 
could have happened to it, but he points out that auoh oppo-
sition is always ~1med at the teaching or faith, not the pro-
fess i on of' i t . 46 Par es quotes Lunaoharaky, the Commiaaar ot 
Education who l e d t he attack in the earlier days ot Stalin: 
"Rel i gion i s l i ke a nail, the harder you hit it the deeper it 
goes i n t o t h o wood. ,,4 7 
Is Man Determined or Free? 
J.tw.,x s c:i.i d tha t h i s a tand-po1nt "can le as than any other 
make the i ndiv i dual responsible ror relations whose creature 
he socially r emains, however much he may subjeotively raise 
himsel f' above them." And Engels called the reorganization ot 
soci ety "hwnanity ' a lea p from the ztealm ot necessity into the 
realm of fr&e dom. " Is man then wholly determined? Or 1a he 
still allowed a n area of freedom and responsibility? 
Venabl e poi nts out that the mateztialism of Marx 1a dia-
lectic al, n ot mechani cal, and this leaves room for human 
45Nicolaa Berdyaev, The Or1!1n ot Russian Commrmiam (Lon-
don: Geoff r y Bl ea, 1937),'"pp. 16 -64:-
46Bernard Pares, Rwsaia, (New Yorka The New American L1-
b~ary, 1949), pp. 109, 72. 
47 . 
lbid., p. 110. 
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action provided t his 1a understood as interaction in terms o~ 
a Pluraliatic c ausality and not the Rhollow abstraction" o~ 
"cause here ~ ef?oct here.n48 Venable oonoludea that man does 
haYe a hand in h is des tiny vheth6r he likes it or not, and 
the ques t i on is one of i ntelligent use. Thia is a oonaiderate 
interpr etation o.f Marx, but it differs only 1n emphaa1a, 1r it 
diff ers at all , f rom interpretations of modern orthodox Commu-
nists. Stalin says that social ideas, theories, views, and 
pol1t1 cal ins t ltutions have their origin in matterJ btit re-
garding their signi.ficahoe, "historical materialism, rar from 
denying them, a t resses the role and importance of these fac-
tors 111 t he lif e of society, in its history."49 And Emile 
Burns says that his tcr!cal materialism 1s 
n ot a materiali st "determin!am"--the theory that man's 
a otlons are a baol·utely determined by the material world 
B.!'ound him. On the contrary, man• a actions. and the 
material change s which these actions bring abotit, are 
t he product partly of the material world outside him, 
and partly of his own knowledge o~ how to control the 
mater ial world. But he only geta this knowledge through 
expe r i ence of, the materiel. world, whioh, a o to speak, 
comes f'irst.50 
It there is a dif.ference in emphasis between Venable and the 
latter two 1 t i s not unimportant. The problem or detei-miniam 
1n ltarx1am i s one which hu been a sore spot almost !r'om 1ta 
48venable, ..2E• .£!!., pp. 190-91. 
49stalin, .2I?• ~., ~- 22. 
5~mile Burnp What 1a Marxism? ( Bombays People' a P&.&b-
lishing House, 194~r;·p'j).~O-II. 
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inception . Austin Lewits, writing in an introduction to a 
1903 editi on of Feuerbaoh, feels oonatrained to ca11 atten-
tion to "modern" developments "in the direction or l91g1d1ty 
of interpretation , and to the exaggeration or the broad the-
ory or the pr edomlnance of the economic factor into a hard 
and faat doctrine or economic determ1n1sm."~l Lew1a goes on 
to quote an art i cle by Engels dated 1890 in which he con-
fesses that he and Marx are partly responsible tor the fact 
t bi.t "younger men have s ometimes laid more stresa on the 
economic sid e than it deserves." Since they were frequently 
attacked on this poi nt they felt it necessary "to emphasize 
the dominant princ i ple denied by them," and he regrets that 
this may have caused them to ignore other f'actora.52 In a 
letter to a J . Bloch dated the same year Engels said: 
According tot~ materialist conception of history the 
determini ng element in hiatc:ry ia ultimatel? tbe pJ-oduc-
t1on and reproduction in real lite • ••• I therefore 
somebody twists this into the statement that the eoono-
mic element is the only determining one, he transforms 
it into a meaningless, abstract and absurd phraae. The 
economic situation is the baa1a, but the various elements 
0£ the superstructure--pol1t1cal forms ot the claaa 
struggle and 1ts consequences, oonat1tut1ons established 
by the victori ous class af'ter a aucceastul battle, eto.--
forms or law--and then even the ref'lexea ot all theae 
actual str uggles 1n the brains of the cambatanta1 poli-
tical, l egal , philosophical theories, religious ideas and 
their :further developmant into ,systems or dogma--alao ex-
ercise their influence upon the oourae or the h1atc:r1cal 
str uggles a...'ld in many cases preponderate in detel"Dl1n1ng 
-------
51Aust1n Lewis, in Peuerbacb, by Engels, P• 19. 
$2 Ibid., p .. 25. 
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t heir f orm. There is an interaction ot all these ele-
ments, in 'whic h , amid all the endless host of accidents 
<1·~· , of thi ngs and events whose inner connection is 
s o remote ox• so impossible to prove that we regard it 
as absent and can neglect 1 t), the egonom1c movement 
finally asser ts itself as necesaary.~3 
So ultimately, n o m.tte1• ho,; highly the interaction of other 
f actore are regarded, t here is the return to the economic fac-
tor hioh •1 rinally asserts i tself as necessary." Writing to 
an H. Starkenburg fou.tt years later Engels makes the point 
even more plain . 
Men make the ir h i s tory themselves, but not as yet with 
a collective will or according to a oolleot1ve plan or 
oven i n a de f init ely defined, given society. Their er• 
f orts clash, a nd f or that very reason all such societies 
are governed by geoessity, which ia supplemented by and 
appears under the forms ot accident. The neceesity 
~hic h her~ a s serts itself amidst all accident ia again 
ult imately e conomic necessity. This is where the so-
called great men com0 in far treatment. That euoh and 
s uch a. man and precisely that man ariees at that par-
t i c ulnr tlrne in that given country is of course pure 
a ccident . But cut him out and there will be a demand 
f or a eubst itu·ce; and th:te substitute will be found, 
g ood or bad, but in t he long run he will be found. That 
Napole on , just t hat particular Corsican, should have 
be e n t he mil itary dictator whom the Prench Republic, 
e:rrhau~te d b y its own war, had rendered neoesaary, was 
an accident ; b ut that , if a Napoleon bad been lacking, 
another would hav e t i lled the place, is proved by the 
fact t hat the man has always been found as soon aa he 
bec ame ne cessary •••• 
So uit h fll.1 ot h:,r s oo1dents, the apparent accidents, or 
his t ar-y .~4 
This brings us to a crucial point in the view or Marx and 
Engels regarding the contradictory forces of treedom and 
53Marx a nd Enge ls, Correspondence, p. 47S. 
54 Ibid., p . 518. 
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necessi ty-- jus t; t his: for them there wu no contradiction 
at all, -bu t freedom was embodied in neoeaaity. Kan 1a t'ree 
not by i nnat0 independenoe or d1aassoo1at1on he may have from 
his SWTound ings , b ut he is .free to the extent that be under-
stands what is necessaz.y. 
Hege l was t he first to state correctly the relation be-
tween f're edom and necessi ~. To him, freodan is the ap-
prec ia ti on of necessity. Necessity is blind only in so 
far a s it is not understood." Freedom does not ooniTst"'9 
ln"""tne dream ~independence of natural laws, but in the 
knowledge of' t hese laws, and in the possibility thia 
gives of oya tamatically making them work toward de~1n1te 
ends . This h olda good in relation both to the laws of 
external nature and to those which govern the bodily and 
ment a l exi s tence of men themselves--two claDses of laws 
which we can separate from each other at most only 1n 
t h ough t but not in reality. Freedom of the will there-
f ora means n othing but the cape.a! ty to make decisions 
with r eal knowledge of the subject. Therei'"ore the f"reer 
a man• s j udgroo11t is in relation to a de.finite question, 
with s o much the greater necessity 1a the content of 
this judgment determined •••• Freedom therefore con-
siata i n t he control over ourselves and over external 
ns:tu:c·•e which is fowided on knowledge o.f natural necea-
aity ; i t i s the r~fgre necessarily a product of' histor-
ical deve l opmont.5~ 
Man f l nds i'r eedom i n relation to the world or nature not b7 
t r ying to pl a ce h i mself above the laws or nature, but by dis-
covering t hos e laws and hence using them for his own purposes. 
If a man is ins i de end must go out of doors but has no possi-
ble way o.f determining what the weather is outside, he admit-
edly is confronted with numerous possible choices as to what 
he should wear. If', however, he knows what the weather ia, 
5~ngels, Anti-Duebr1gg, P• 12$. 
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he may have n.o 1 .. EH.U cho1oe at all. Yet it 1a in the latter 
instance that genuine r~eedom obtains. This 1s the aort or 
t'?-eedom t h at Marx and Engels sought in man•a social life. 
Man was not moved blindly by mechanical operationa. fO?' man 
oould deter mi ne the real basis and direction or lire. and in 
co-operation with this knowledge become a maker of hiatoey as 
well aa a su.?.ferer. In this picture man ia both a victim and 
a hero, d e t e rmined and yet a world-transformer. Understanding 
what is ne oesGsry he identifies his action with neceaa!ty and 
hia rew,.,..,..d ; 0 ~ d ~- _ ._. .1. roe . om. 
Knowledge and Action United 
Since it is knov,ledge which trees man, then what 1a 1 ta 
nature a nd c onten t? The Marxist theory or knowledge 1a ac-
t1v1atic, and this 1a undoubteclly one of" its most compelling 
aspects, f or it makes the communist philosophy of history a 
dynamic ono, on e able to unite people for action. We are 
confronted \rlth a religious certainty that claims absolute 
so1ent1fic validity and within which is embodied a program 
far action. 
It is essential ••• to realize rrom the outset that 
Marxism does not claim recognition beoauae it 1a baaed 
on abstract moral prinoiples, but becauae it 1a true. 
And because it is true, it can be and should be used to 
rid humanity !"or ever of the evils and misery which ar-
!'lict so many in the world to-day, and to help men and 
women !'oward to .full development in a higher rorm or 
society.!:>O 
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Ir the communist philosophy is not an abst:raction, but rooted 
i n tm material life of society, then it 111 evident that la-
bor pl ays a key r ole 1n producing the theory; indeed it is 
not s urprising that otE cr1t1e1sm of capitalism is that it 
e:reote an ar•ti.ficial barr i er between manual and mental work.57 
Communists aeaert that the strength and vitality or their 
Philos ophy lies in t h e f act that it never divorces itselr 
from the r 0al life of society,58 either in origin or 1n 
p:rac t ice . 
I n .~ - ~uehring one of Engels' concerns is to unrold a 
s c1entlfic epistemology. He severely orit1c1zes the philoso-
phe>ra of' t he Fren ch en l ightenment who proposed to subject 
eve1.,ythi11g to merciless r a tior~al criticism and produce a new 
patt ern :for a oo1e t y based up on eternal truth and justice. 
They failed -to traru.scend the, limits ot their own epoch. "We 
know today that thi s k ing dom of reason was nothing more than 
the i dealise d kinguom of the bourgeoisie ••• • n59 So every 
attempt in the field or social studies which entertains sta-
tic ideas is on f alse epistemological gro1mda. 
Polit ica l economy io therefore essentially a hiator1oal 
soience. It deals with material which 1a hilltcrlcai. 
that l s, constantly changingJ it must tirst investigate 
the s pecia l laws of each separate stage in the evolution 
57 4 Ibid., p . 2. 
58stalin, -21?• .2.!!•, P• 22. 
59Ehgels , !!ll!,-Duehring, P• 24,. 
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of production and exchango, and only when it bu oom-
plet~d this investigation will 1t be able to establish 
the few quite general laws wh1oh hold good for product-
i on and exchange as a whole. At the same time, it goea 
without saying that the laws which are valid tor de~i-
nite modes of production and forms or exchange alao 
hold good ror all historical periods in which tbeag0 modes o f production and forms of exchange prevail. 
In Engels• vigorous effort to destroy conridence 1n man's a-
bility to construct systems and uncover eternal truths, he 
mak 61 es zome l:'emarke.bl y modest claims. Sovereignty or thought 
'f oan•t be :r>ealiz0d in unaovereignly-th1nk1ng humans. A series 
of relative errors do not add up to unoond1t1onal truth. Even 
1n inorgani c s c iences, .&igels ass&rts, final truth is rare, 
though these a re. known as exact sciences. As time goes on, 
final and ul t lmate trutl"..s bocome ,:,emarkably rare 1n this 
field. Ev en nmthe;matico is in the realm or oont:roveray. A• 
to the organic scionoen, they are marked by "a luxuriant 
growth or hypotheses." In org&nio nature there is at ieaat 
a certain regularity i n the observable phenomena. but mat-
ters are obviously much worse in the h1ator1cal sciences. 
Here knowledge is essentially relative. 
Now it is a remarkable thing that it is precisely :ln 
this sphere that we most !"itequently encounter trutha 
whi ch claim t o be eteJ:>nal. final and ultimate and all 
the rest of it •••• This has all happened ao m&.QJ' 
hundreds and thousands of times that we can only feel 
60rbid •• pp. 163-64. 
61Ib1d., pp. 98-103. 
astonished tl,..at there should ,till be people credulous 
enough to bolieve this" .• • • b2 
Truth and erro~ .. have v al id! ty only 1n an extremely limited 
field. Engel s thfJn ci teis an example !°X'om the field of phy-
sics to shci; that even in this field scientists are cautious 
about claims of truth, always allowing for the possibility 
that future inves t igations may require a change. 
This is h ow t hings stand with final and ultimate truths 
in physics for example. Really scientific works there-
fore s a rule avoid such dogmatic and moral expi-esaions 
as error and truth, while these expressions meet ua 
everywhere :tg works such as the philosophy of re-
ality •••• 3 
Ir t hiG in t1 o case , then v,hat is the basis for the epistem-
ological arrogance which communism aeaumea? Precisely here 
the dialectical character of comrnW1ism asserts itself. "A 
system of natural and hiator ical knowledge which ls all-em-
brac ing and .final f' or all time is in contradiction to the 
fwidament a l laws of dialectical thinking. • • • u64 In Peuer-
~ Engels says that truth 1s not a oollection or dogmatic 
statements, but is found in the historical irocess. One 
could almost say that truth is the process. -
In t his one discards the absolute truth1 _unattain-
abla by ::i of tha positive soiences, and tne collection 
62Ibid., p. 100. -
b3Ibid., pp. 102-0J. 
64Ibid., p. 31. 
0£ their resul ts by means of the dialectio mode of 
t hought . With Regal universal philosophy comes to an 
end, on the one hand, because he comprehended in hi• 
system i ts entire development on the greatest possible 
s cale ; on tha 0th.er hand, becaUBe he ahowd us the way, 
even if' he did n ot know 1 t hims el r, out of thi a laby-
rinth 8t systems, t o a real positive knowledge or the 
world. 5 
I t is at this point above all that the concealed meta-
phys i oa , the hidden faith-judgment of communism becomea moat 
appe.ront. It ls one thing to operate with d1aleotios as a 
sort of h errneneuti oa.l princip l e which can tmearth valuable 
ins ights i n attempting to understand the world. It is quite 
anothe2• t hin.g to allow thia principle to beoome an 1n£all1ble 
guide t o t h e past and future of man's history. Thia beoo1D9& 
infinit ely mor o d~gerous when Marx, having set up the dia1-
eot1c&.l p1•inciple a nd. g iven it its historical fioama of ref-
er ence , urges t .J. l:l f ollowers to prove it by aot1on. 
The question if objective truth is possible to human 
t hov~ht is n ot a theoretical but a practical question. 
1n practi ce man must prove the tttuth, that is the re• 
ality ar.d force i n his aotual thoughts. The dispute as 
to the r e al ity or non-ree.11 ty of thought which aepa?'atgg 
its el f'~ "the pra..--cis," is a purely sobolastlc question. 
The myste~ies of' t he l i fe of society must find their solution 
in human p!'e.c t ioe and in conoapts of th1 s practiee. It was 
in thi a context t hat Marx said: "Philosophers have only in-
terprete d t he wor ld differently, but the point is to change 
65Enr;els, Fauerb!i.o~ pp. 1~8-49. 
66irar1 Marx , in "Appendix" to Engels' Feuerbaoh, dated 
1845, p. 133. 
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In the wordo of Engels : 
To c ar:r•y through his t1orld-emanci pating act is the his-
to1~ica.l ra1sGiol'l of the modern proletariat. And it 1a 
t he task or sc i ant ifio aocial i sm, the theoretical ex-
press ion of t.b~ proletarian movement, to establish the 
h1stor1cal conditions and, with these. the nature o~ 
this act , and ·thus t o br i ng t o the consoiouaneas or the 
n o~, ;>PPres ~o? clas s the cond1ti ons and6~ature or the act uhi c n .it · s :.i.. ts destiny t o accomplish. c, 
Venable says t hat i t 5.s because knooledge is not divor-
ced fron a c tion that i t is possible to know with certainty 
the futur courso of h istory. Men , by k nowing how to g o a-
bout it , will pr oduce a successful revolution. The revolu-
tion will n ot come mechanic ally without human agency but be-
cauoe cion~ kno7ing h ow, vril l bring i t about. "It is this that 
1.1arx and Engels h old to be predi ctable as any event in natura1 
sc1ence . u69 Th"3 thinking of Marxista at this point g ives ua 
no reas on t o underestimate the r ole of the dialectic. The 
combinatlon ot: t heo1•y and pract i ce has a olose a.!"fini ty to 
tlw way the Marxists resolve the problem of freedom and ne-
cessity. In the latter instance man finds freedom by submit-
t ing t o what i o necessary. In t he former. man learns what ia 
historically de te~mined and, s ubmitting, brings it about. At 
thi s point communlam has fre quently , and with a meas l.l1"e of 
Juetif1ce.t i on , been c ompared wit h Calvin's doctr i ne of pre-
67Ib1d. , p . 1 30. 
6~ngel s , Ant 1-Duehr1ng, P• JlO. 
6CJvenabl0 , 2.E• ~ ·• pp . 201-02. 
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dest i nati on . In theory determinism applies, but once the 
elect learn of thei~ call t hey becom9 world-movers. 
Tho practical effect such a philosophy has had upon h1e-
tor1c commuriism perhaps can be seen most oleBl"ly in the way 
the public and the Party are indoctrinated. A small but re-
markable book take n from e Russian text on pedagogy reveals 
the adeptness and t horoughness with which this indoctrina-
tion i s c arpie d out . To i solate one passage: 
.Every a c tion of the greatest people of our time • • • ex-
presses a pa::rniom1te l ove of and an ardent devotion to 
tho people , a relentless struggle against the enemies of 
tho or•kers , and a deep conviction in the righteousness 
of their cause . This conviction rests on the f'irm sci-
entiric foundations of Marxiot-Leniniat science which 
cl ri1"1es purposes ., pr01Tides arms for the stl'uggle for 
eve~y proer e ssive o~lJ,Be• and colors all activity with 
beautiful e~otions .10 
This rigid combination of scientific oel'tainty and holy pur-
P03e become al l the more .frightening because they are set in 
an innocuoue context of methods of training children in per-
sonal morality and other educational advice which was frankly 
impressive in its effectiveness. The success ot education 1n 
Russ ia is one of the generally acknowledged achievements or 
communism, and a great measure of that sucoesa 1a no doubt a 
result or a unif'ied philosophy which combines knowledge with 
70B. P. Yeaipov and N. K. Gonoharov. A pedagogical 
textbook translated from the Russian by Georges. Counts and 
Nuc1a P. Lodge under the title, ! ~ l,g ,!!! ~ Stalin ( Rew 
York: John Day , 1947), p. 43. 
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11te in a PUJ"'."poseful wa7 that 11 n<,t poasible to weatern c1Y-
111zat1on . 
Tho S&""le ph i losophy !a presented, more rlg1d17 patterned, 
1n Colllllluni;;, t Pai~t y i nstructional litorat~ 7l_t1erce 1n 1ta 
dogmatism, bu.t of'fect i ve in offering people a cta1leng1ng, 
one-package answer to life. 
Man and the State 
Democ1'acy as wa know it is plainly incc:.patible •1th thft 
arrogant or -'ch od m..:y of coin!Iluni~m. An:;t!iir~ but a monolithic 
society af'te r tho revolution is counter to the nature of com-
munism. t1arx and Engels spent little time worrying about what 
would happen after the revolution. In any case the riae or a 
highly centralized and totalitarian state power was more than 
fortuitous . Since i t ts at this point that some or the moat 
e1gn1ficant q 1ostions should be raised regarding the communist 
anthropology, this chapter will conclude with a abo~t diacua-
sion of' the devel opm'lnt of the atate in ccmmuniam. 
Marx and Engels f'rom tl:e beginning openly asserted that 
they were advocating nothing less radical than the overthrow 
ot all existing order. They write with prophetic zea1 in 
concluding the Ms.ni.festo. 
( P 
71
L1u Shao-Ch. 1, on trmg·Part{ Struglle and On The Party 
eking: Foreign Languag11JS .east 94.I an 19.51).-
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Tho Communists disdain to conceal their views and aims. 
They openly declare that thoir ends oan be attained only 
by tho f orcible overthrow of all existing social condi-
ti ons . Let t ho r uling classes tremble at a Communist 
revolution. The proletarians have nothing to lose but 
thei~ chaina . They have a world to win. 
Wo~ki ngmen or all countries, un1te1 
Becauoe th0y saw the comp ound character of man's aelf'-1nterest 
they w0re pol5. tic al realisto--realists at least 1n the sense 
that to them politics was basically a matter of power and not 
or sentiment . Whether they were consistent in this belief is 
a question r.,re wtll have to raise later. They were irked by 
any P~oposal f'or effecting an ultimate change through the ex-
isting order . It was not a question of morality, but of tact 
end history. Thay were well aware or the destruction that ac-
compani es r•ev olution, 72 but they viewed this as history* s ne-
oesaary judgment upon corrupt political rarms. 
The s t a te, according to Engels, is not s anet bing that 
has existed f'rom all eterni ty, for some soo1et1ea had no con-
cept ion of state pov1er. But at a certain a tage or economic 
development the state became a necessity due to class cleay-
age . We are ncm, said Engels, approaching a stage 1n the 
development or production where the state will no longer be 
neceses.ry, but will be rather a hincwanoe to production, and 
eo it will .fall just as inevitably as it arose. The new .free 
iociety will "put the whole machinery o~ state where it will _, _____ _ 
72Engels to Kautsky, 1882, Correapondence, p. )99. 
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then belong : :tnto the Mueewn of Antiquities. bY' the side or 
the s pinning wheel and too bronze axe." 73 What is the baa la 
for- bclievin._r..; that the state will disappear? Engels •aid 
that the state is a repreoaive forco, but that when olaas an-
tagonism is :removed it becomes representative or society aa 
2 whole and s o mpJ{es itself superfluous. At the revolution 
tho proletariat will ssize the state power and transro!'ID the 
tooans of' p r oduction into state property. In doing so the pro-
letariat c e a oes being the proletariat, and this first aot by 
trhioh class d omi nation is en ded is at the same time its last 
act as a s t ate . HThe otate is not , abolished,' .ll w1 thera 
av,ai. "74 
In 1852 Iliar x n .. ota: 
Lone be .faro me bourgeois historisns had desori bed the 
his-or ica l developroont of this class struggle and boUJ--
geoia economists the economic anatomy of the olaases. 
What I d1d that was new was to prove: ( 1) that the ex-
i sten ce of classes is only bound up w1th~art1cular-;-
l1IstorTc })ha's"as"Tn the development of pructlon; ( 2) 
that the class struggfe neceesarlly~eads to the dio-
tatorshiE o~ ~ l?..roletariat; (3) that this dictator-
ship itse1r only constitutes the transition to th,.5abo-
lition .2£ ~ .£1..!!~ and to a cl,saleas society. 
It wo.s action to bring about the revolution that really 
concerned faarx and Srlgels. They cared little about d1sousa1ng 
7~r1edr1ch Engels in The State and Revolution, by v. I. 
Le
6
n1n (Mos cow: Foreign Languages Publl'ili1iig Houae, 195'1) • p. 
2 • 
74Engels, ~-puehring, pp. 306-07. 
7.5Marx to WedameyeZ", 1852, Corre1pondenoe, P• 5'7. 
what woulcl happen afterwards oxoept to aay that the atate 
would disappear . 
The whol e talk about the state should be dropped. • • • 
As , t herefore, the "state" is only a transitional in-
stitution whi ch ia used in the struggle, in the revolu-
ti on, in orde~ to hold down one•s adversaries by roroe, 
it is pure n onsense to talk of a ".f!'ee people's atate"J 
s o long as the proletariat still uses the state, it 
cloa~ not use it in tho interest or'Treedom but in order 
to hold do~~ i ts adversaries, and as soon as it becomes 
pos slbJ..g to speak of freedom the state as such ceases to 
cxlot . "/ 
It is of' importance to indicate what development of 
t hought there might have been in Marx and Engels regarding 
t he rol e of the proletariat over against the state. In the 
M!r1f'est.~ r>ef0rence ls merely made to the proletariat seiz-
ing power, but no indication 1s given as to just how they 
ohall g o about usinc that power. This is the general rule 
in all of the m~i.tings of Marx and Engels. However in a pre-
face to the .:fa.nii'es to dated 1888 Engels wrote: 
.._ -~ 
The prac tical application of the principles will depend, 
as the i~anifes to i tself states, everywhere and at all 
t.tmea , O!Jthe E:Istor!cal conditions for the time being 
ex i sti~g, and, f or that reason, no speoial stress is 
laid on the revolutionary measures proposed at the end 
oi Section II . That passage would, in many respects. be 
very dii~erently worded to-day. In view o~ the gigantic 
strides of modern industry since 1848, and of the accom-
panying improved and extended organization or the work-
ing cla ss , in v iew of the practical experience gained• 
firn t in the February revolution 1871, and then, still 
more, in the Paris CommWle, where the pi-oletariat ror 
the first tirae held political power for two whole 
months, this programme has in some details become anti-
76 6-Engels to Babel, 1875, ~., pp. 33 37. 
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qua.ted. One thing especially waa proved by the Commune, 
viz .• t ho.t 'the v1orlc1ng class cannot simply lay hold of 
't'fie" r e ady- made state machinery. and wield it ror 1te own 
purp os es .' 
There is at least t he realization that control and oper-
ation o ... stat e p mver ia n o s imple chore. In a letter to Bebel 
dated 1891 Enge ls wl'.• i ten that the time has come to recruit ed-
ucated pe opl e and trained technicians so that entry into power 
will be a D smooth a s possible. "If• on the other hand, a wai-
bring2 us to power prematuro ly, the teohn1oians will be our 
chief e ne miel'J; • • • and we shall hwe to use terror against 
them. • • • n 77 Lenin quotes both Marx and Engels to prove 
that liber•ation 1.s 1ntpoasible without a violent revolution 
and dost~uc tion of the existing state power.78 Conversely, 
Hunt p o i nts out tha t while Marx never abandoned his idea of 
revolut i on , l a ter on he did think more 1n terms or a long 
process or e duc a ting pe ople in the socialist doctrine, and 
on severa l occasions he and Engels admitted the poaa1b111ty 
that t h e t rans i tion to socialism might be accomplished with-
out revoluti on at all in certain oountries. 79 
Did Lenin ' s subsequent emphasis upon the role of' the die-
ciplined party and his great preoccupation with problems of' 
dictatorship and power represent a legitimate and so1ent1f'1o 
77Engels to Bebel, 1891, ~., P. 493. 
78t anin, The Stato and Revolution, pp. 11~. - -
79R. N. Care'.v Hrmt, The Theor~ and Practice Et. Commun1•m 
(Hew York: MacMillan, 19~ PP• 6 -~ 
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extens ion o f' l·i!arx? If' so then Lenin was merely ful1"1111ng 
Marx •s own viecr that t he practical application or Marxist 
principles should be deter mined by the historical conditions: , 
then he wos provine t he t ruth by action, as Mal'X advocated. 
Or wns the extrao~dinury energy and attention which he gave 
to t he me chanlca of hs.n<iling power a proi'ound contusion of 
~arx r a own 1ncor;plsa t ely developed political ideas?80 
In either case it i s probably true, as Berdyaev main-
t ains , t.ha t Lenin v1as mor e a the oretician oi' revolution than 
a the oretician of Ma.rxism. 81 To Lenin Marxism was above all 
the doct rine of the dictatorship of the proletariat, only 1n 
oontraat to the mensh3viks he had no i'aith in a prophetic ma-
jority, but i n a tightl y- kni t and highly disciplined vanguard. 
Under bol ehevism the prole tariat ceased to be an empirical 
real ity, ins tead t he t hough t and power of a relatively tiny 
minority was all that mattered. 82 Bence the will or the pe o-
ple daro never be different iated from the will or the party.83 
Bolshevists openly acknowl edge that in the first phase of 
communism t ~re is injus t i ce and inequality, but by the ve~y 
nature or the s t a t e , exploi tation of man by man is impossible 
80w. W. Rostow, The Dynamics oi' Soviet Sooietz (New 
York: The New Amerioail-i:ibrary, 19~), P• 1o. 
81 
Berdyaav, .22• ,g!!., P• 117. 
82 6 Ibi d., pp . 119 , 10. 
8
3r.1u Shao-Chi , .Q!! ~ Party, P• 51 
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because the means of production are under social controi. 84 
Here we me a t with a very interesting phenomenon. Lenin 
di d not beli eve in man. He recognized in him no sort 
o:r 1.n ,ard pri nc i p lG ; h e did not believe 1n spirit and 
t he f r eedom or t he spir i t, but he had a boundless faith 
i n t he s oc ial r e g iment at i on of m n. He believed that a 
c ompul s ory s ocial organi zation could create any sort of 
new man y ou. liko , f or i nstance, a completely social man 
who would n o longer need the uoe of foroe. Marx be-
l~e v?d the. same t hing, t bat t he new man could be man-
ufac·cured in i'ac t ories . 55 
- - -----.-·-
84 
Lenin., .O . • ill.•, p . 148. 
85 . Berdyaev ., ..2.E• ~ ., pp . 127-28. 
CHAPTER III 
AN EVALUATION 
A disturbing f'eature abrut the atheistic mater1al1am 
of communism i s that it ls more avidly religious than tbe 
thinki ng o:f the Western wo!'ld, and that in many respeota 
communis t e are a g ood deal less materialistic than "spir1-
tual-rninded" V'Je s ternere . The reason for this is that al-
though a theism und materialism are proper predications or 
COnmJuniom, they are also, by themselves, misleading. Re-
ligious 11aturaliom would in many ways be a more accurate 
doaoription. nThe mi s si on of the proletariat is an &.I'ticle 
of faith . Mar xi~rn is n ot only a science and pol1t1osJ it 
i s alD o o. fed th; a rel igion . nl In an article on "The .Marx-
ist Here a y--A '11he olog i cal Evaluation, n2 Jaroslav Pelikan ob• 
serves that the filtlbi guoua character of the oommW1iat phil-
osophy i nvol v e s many subtle dangers in formulating a dis-
tinctivel y Christian answer. One must discover both its 
Christian orig:i.ns a s well aa its perversions. It 1s quite 
possible, says Pe l ikan, to reject cammWli&m ror supposedly 
Christian r easons whe n the real motives are entirely dir.f'er-
1
Nicolas Bordyaev, !!:!!!, Or1e1n £! Russian Communism ( Lon-
don: Oeof£ry Bl e s, 1937), p. 10 • 
2Jaroslav Pelikan, "The Marxist Herear--A The 01~19~ 
Evaluati on," Re lig ion _!!! ,ill!, XIX (8UD111l9r, 1950), 3.Sb-bo. 
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ent. "Sine o Marxi sm has managed to preserve many or the em-
phases that s ections of Christendom have neglected, much or 
the opposition to Marxism in Christian circles la not Christ-
ian s.t a.1 1 . u) This cri..apter will list without much ela~ora-
t1on what t h.ie m•i ter believes to be important a1'.f1n1t1es 
between t he Chr is timi 1."aith and communism., all of which have 
a dix,ect bearing upon mau • s nature end his destiny. The 
wr1te1, will u l so i ndicate a few of the perveI'sions, and con-
clude wi th a Chri s tian answer. 
Affinities 
1. One of the deepest similarities between the two 
faiths is the thorou.gh sense of evil found in both. Self-
interest in Ma:rxlsm has a corruptive character that enshrouds 
every facet of ma n 's li1"e, even his finest achievements. 
This evil is c orpo~ate and compowid so that man cannot pos-
sibly avoi d a deep-seated bias in his thinking. and he 1s so 
involv ed tha t he has no hope of extricating himself. This 
leads Marxis ts to a kind of political realism which also has 
much in common with Christian political realism. 
2. CommW1ism has a keen sense both of moral indigna-
tion at injustice and of judgment hovering upon all exist-
ing social forms. 
3rb1d., p. 357. 
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J. I t has an a cute awru.•eness that it evil 1s to be ~ei--
come tha c ure must b e total and :radical. Its "clear-sighted-
ness wi t h reg ard to t he .i.ne!'feot1veness or a purely humani-
tarian r el:tgion la ve1,y r emarkable. • •• "4 It alao baa an 
abhorrenc e o:f l egalism. Uo r e al solution can be tound on 
the bas is of simple m<>1"'a1 1ty. There must be a tremendoua 
struggl o--a struggle t hat i nvolves a dying and a rising. 
4. I t haa a pr ophe tic vision of history. History has 
meaning, and t h at imtolves a messianic purpose and a messia-
nic peopla. 
5. It knows t hat man is a religious creature. As a re-
ligious c reature hs needs above all else a faith to which he 
can commit his life . 1he unification of thought and deed ln 
the c ommunist phil os ophy offer s such a faith. Common and me-
nial labor ia ennobled. Man finds his .freedom 1n obedience 
and dedi c a t ion. 
Perversions 
1. The c ommunis t be lief in man's biological evoltition 
with labor as a de t ermining factor is one which the Christi.an 
faith must re ject. 
2. The Marxis t bel 1e.f that the essence ot evil la greed 
must also be r e ject ed. The affinity between Marxism and 
4Aust1n Lewis, 1n "Introduction" to puerbach. by 
Friedrich Enge l a ( Ch icago: Charles H. Keri-, 1903) • P• 16. 
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Christianity at t h :I.s point is broken with the K~x1at assump-
tion that t he ultimate causal factor behind man• s cm-ruption 
is an economic one. It can only be viewed aa an inadequate 
explanation of , r or ex ample, the life of Obrist and the rise 
of Chri.stie.nity. Furthermore, it fails to see the equa1ly 
corrupt ive character of factors suoh as power or sex. Marx 
saw the ev i l in t he centralization of power, but only 1n ao 
far as i t ha d to do vlith cap1tal1st1o aocumulation,.5 and here 
he proved t o be a poor prophet. Nor does Marxism explain why 
the pleas ur es of a dissolute life can tempt men to ignore 
(relat ive ly) e c on omic considerations. In addition there is 
a failure t o see sin as guilt. 
3. 11he be lief that evil can be used to overcome evil 
~uns di~ectly count e r to the Christian faith. ~a is close-
ly rel ated to t he communist failure to view ain as guilt, and 
to the fact that the stages of man's "tall" are simultaneous-
ly deplored and g lorified. The hope that economic determinism 
will spur the proletariat to redemptive action is a radical, 
but creaturel y, faith. Through this taith Marxists find 
meaning in h istory, but history is incapable o.f' producing 
that meaning, f'or the .f'a1 th 121 based upon what finally turns 
out to be an erroneous assessment of human nature. 
4. C0tmnu..~ism•s epistemologioal p!'ide is not aooeptable. 
· 5xar1 Marx, Capital (New York: The Modern Library. 
1906), p. 722. 
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What Mar x i sts h e r e s e e so clearly 1n othera--ideolog1oa1 b1aa 
and great l imitat i ons of understanding--they 1"a11 to aee in 
themselves . Chris t i ans cannot acoept the 1dent1 ty with oi-
cloae arrtnit y t o reality with which Marxists honor the d1a1-
eot1o. E l l@3 l s t akes Hagel to task because he saw hie dialec-
tica l process c oming t o a n end,6 but the same criticism can 
be leve l lecl at communi s m. Venable' s defense at this point ia 
that t h$ d ial e ctical process for Marx and Engels waa matei-1-
al is t i c, not 1de a l i e t i c a s with Hegel, and so has no etei-nal 
reality bey ond empiric al faots. 7 But this 11 too kind an ap-
praisal i n t hE> ligh t of Engels, description ot d1alect1os 1n 
Ant1 -Duehrir~~
8 
and Lenin' s assertion that "dialectics is the 
stUdy or t he contradicti on within !b!, very essence ,2t things. n9 
A Christian may grant t he possibility that the dialectic cor-
l'esponds to sol'.09 e xten t to the realities ot hiato:ry in de-
scribing and e ven predicting its organization. but it cannot 
deal 1n ul tim&te j udgment or prophecy rega%9d1ng man• a nature• 
Engels was ironi c a l l y prophetic himself when he saids 
Peopl e who boasted that they had ~ a revolution have 
6Fr1edr 1c h Engels, Fauerbach (Chicago: Charles H. Kel'l'• 
1903), pp . 44-48. 
7vernon Venable, ~6 Nature, !!!! Muxian View (!few 
York: Alf r e d A. Knop£. ), p. 173. 
8Priedri ch Engels. Herr Eafen DuehJ-ing•a Revolution in 
Science ( New Yor k: InteriiatTon Publishers, 1939} • PP• 1T, 
19, 29-31. 
9Joseph Stalin, pia lectical and Historical Kater1al1am 
(New York : International Publishers"; 1940), P• ll. 
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always seen the next day that they had no idea what they 
were doing , that the revolution made did not in the 
least resemble the one they woulcf'liive liked to make. 
That is what Hegel calls the irony ot history. an ir~ 
which few h1atoric personalities eacape.10 
5. In communism msn• s religious nature 1• reokoned nth. 
but certainly n ot 1n its true proportions. The mater1a11sm 
and determini s m and the relative disregard of the 1nd1v1dua1 
as a person ru.l come into play here. 
The Christian Alternative 
In t he above criticisms the writer tried to limit him-
self to ones whi ch he considered both impo?-tant and :related 
to the religious character of communism. But 1n the 1"1nal 
analyaia 6Ven t h ese are largely irrelevant in the eyes or a 
convinced Mar xist. 'i'h91r value lies in understanding comm11-
niam rather than in polemical u.se. Venable aaya that al-
though history has eh own that, temporar117 speaking• Kai-x 
and Engels underestimated the staying powers 01" capitaliam. 
"it is nevertheless genuinely doubtful whether they- would be 
confounded by the present. nll He alao adds that onl7 h1ator7 
will be able t o prove whether "Marxian agency can meet it• 
1°Fr1edr!ch Engels to Zasulioh, 1885, in CorresEondenoe. 
by Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels (New Yorkr Intema lonai 
Publishers, n.d.), pp. 437-38. 
1
1venable, ..2£• ~., pp. 181-82. 
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own decis ive standard ot , the deed,'" but when the whole con-
tent or Marxism is exam11led, "no pal'ticular theol"et1ca1 1n-
cons1at;enc y stands out, is the conoluaion, I believe. that 
:nust here be drawn. tt 12 A Roman Catholic author wi-1 tea that 
d1ale~ti cs occupies the pos1 tion !'eserved to metaphya1cs in 
other systems, m1d because there is this fundamental opposi-
tion at the outset, ooramunists have a system "which to ua is 
oomplately inc :m c0ivuble and, for sound philosoph7, is not 
demons trable . But i'or tha. t very reason that system cannot 
be refuted, e i tho r. ft 1 3 
Secondly, ?That is also a matter of great impol"tance i.n 
proposing n Chr•istian altamat1ve to communism 1e an honeat 
admission of t ha deserved judgment which 1 t baa inflicted up-
on the Church. Since Ohrietianity is more than the body of 
Ch?-ist, there i s a large measure ot truth in the cmrgea or 
hypocrisy and s el !'-interest which Marxists have levelled a-
gainst Christendom. Pagans have often seen what Chrietima 
were Wlwill ing to admit. Turnil'.8 God into a i-e.fleot1on or 
self-interest is an incessent attempt ot the tleah• a .ract 
which demands the radical surgery ot daily contrition and re-
pentance. When Marxists call attention to that flesh. it is 
the painful but proper JrOcedure fol' the Church to first ao-
12 Ibid •• p. 203. 
1
.3oedeone Peter.ffy and others, !h! Ph1losoph7 .2! Commu.-
!!!!! ( New York: Fordham University Presa, 1952) • PP• 236-37 • 
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knowledge this by repenting. 
In revolut lon judgment is passed upon the evil f'orcea 
which h ave brought about 1njuat1oe, but the f'croea which 
judge, themselves create evilJ in revolution 5ood 1tae11' 
is r ealize d by .forces of evil, since forces or good were 
power less to realize their good in history. And :revolu-
tions i n Christ ian history have always been a judgment 
upon h istorical Christianity, upon Christians, upon 
the i:t> betrayal of the Christian covenant, upon the1i-
d1stort1on of Christianity. For Christians eapeo1all7, 
revolution has a meaning and they, above all, must un-
d~rstand it . It is a challenge to Christiana and a re-
m1ndor t;ha. t t hey have not made justice a fact o~ exper-
1ence .14 
I n presenting itself as an alternative to Marxist ph11-
osophy tbs Chr is t i a."1. f a ith must me et communism where it ahould 
be met--on relig ious grounds. Here the Church may show the 
realism or its rovelation. -
The Chris t ian always views man as be atands in relation 
to God. This is a f'aith-judgment. Far this communism baa 
substituted an ·alternate f'aitb-judgment. the belie:t that man 
1a his own ·sovereign, and 1n doing ao oommun.!sm betrays an 
underlying affin ity ~11th the naturalism that is f'aahionable 
1n much or the l'lestern world today. While this is ostena1blJ' 
' a noble and elevating view of man. the Christian taith judges 
it to be both erroneous and degrading. Accardi~ to this 
view man is finally little mare than a sophisticated beast, 
bcrn to be pushed arowid for a brief while b7 toroes and cu--
oumstances over which he has virtually no oonti-ol. 'l'he Ohl"1a-
14 Berdyaev, .!ll?• ill•, p. 132. 
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t1an .faith is n o t only realistic 1n judging man•s pretended 
sovereignty a a idolatry , but it elevates man above the de-
spair of t e mporali ty and evil by l'egard!ng him aa a special 
creation., fashi oned 1n the image or God, ol'eated and redeemed 
foro ete:z-nul 1 i !'e with God. 
For r e al ism i n d ealing with sin Christ1an1t7 la willing 
to go one dec isiv e s tap farther than Marxism. llarxiata have 
an !lmost universal v i ew or sin, and man•s nature 1a almost 
beyond hope of' aelf'- assi s tance. But for them the evil 1a 
ultimately tra.ceo.ble to one oorner ot lite, and .finally, 
too, the p m-rer o? h ol i ness will triumph in the proletariat 
and ita righteousness. The Christian faith sees evil i.n hia-
to:ry where Marxists can only blindly hope tbare is no evil. 
The Church has a r•eally universal view of sin, one which al-
lows even 1 tse JJ: to be judged. This Marxism cannot adm1 t • 
Even mer e , the Church and all within o&n ocmtess guilt. and 
I 
when they d o s o h one stly they i,inearth the pretension• or 
Marxism. The g lor i .fication of man is shattered in tM .faoe 
of repentanc e . 
Ironi c ally t he Chri sti1:11 faith oan find oODm1on ground 
fer Speaking to Marxism in theiz, materialism. For Christian•• 
too, matter ma tters. "Christianity is the moat mater1al1atio 
or the worl d's religions," Archbishop Temple la supposed to 
have said. From the creation to the resurreatlon the Chris-
tian .faith takes matter into account, and tbi• ia true in a 
CI"t.Lcial way with tho inoarnation of Christ. Thia 1a tbt 
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Chi-1st1un doctrine of nhistar !cal mater1al1sm"--emp1r1ca1l.y 
I'eal and more pr•ornising than Marx or anyone oould have 
dreamed. If the Christian faith has taken a more daring 
step than Marxism i n its doctrine of sin, then 1n the 1n-
C9.?'nation its cure is equally radical. The incarnation tell• 
a :revolut1011ary tale both in judgment and redemption. It 
speaks more sharply in judgment because it bares the ideo-
logical bias of' unbelief--a bias resting on ms.nt s determ.1• 
natl on not to find guilt ln himself and not to repent. It 
Speaks tm judgment "that the Light has come into the world 
and men loved the darb."neea rather than the Light because 
t~ir deeds were evil. " 
I n Marxism, a realistic appraisal of man has become a 
cynical r of'usal to recognize holiness even in that one 
Pl a ce flhere it ha.a appeared in history, coupled with an 
idolatrous supoositlon of holiness in a particular class. 
In Chr.istianity, on tho other hand, the recognition or 
the holiness that vies in Christ leads to the repudiation 
of al 1 the :o,.,etended holiness w1 th which men have clothed 
themsel..,,es . i!5 
Again1 the inc arnation speaks a revolutionary word of redemp-
tion and t hat word ls t~ word of the cros1--that God and not 
man has upset t h e reign of evil and that he has done so by 
letting evil men crucify him. Instead of men taking the King-
dom by violence , God offers it to them as a gift through ror-
giveness and love. 
15 
Pelikan , .212• £!.h_, p. 361. 
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No nation., n o class., no church can ever cause the King-
dom of' God to come. For the Ki~dan is a g11't. which 
is given t o us of the Father's good pleasure. It cannot 
be earned., and it does not come by observation. Tbua 
the antir•e initiative and the entire execution or the 
Kingdom is God' s. The Kingdom of God is the reign or 
God. And all of' this is due to his grace and good favor-
toward men 1n Christ. through whom God has set 1n motion 
a new age . Men could not be a aved, Paradise could not 
be restored if the world had been left 1n the tyranny 
of' t his aeon. Marxlsm does not take its own view or 
man seriously enough when it supposes that a mere change 
in tho c lass structure will change man's will to powe?-. 
That cannot be c hanged except by the grace of God. 
In oppos i ng the Marxist Utopia, then, Christianity doea 
not follow the usual course or ridiculing it as a caatle 
in the air . On the contrary, Christianity alone 1a cap-
able of' c oming to tenns with the Marxist view or Utopia; 
for it critic izes that view from within the context o~ a 
relig ious .faith., the same religious faith from whioh 
Marxism took much of i t s philosophy. Tbs Christian an-
swer to th9 Marxist Utopia is the Christian trust in 
divine g rac e as the sole means for6the redeJil)t ion and 
restoration of Il'l1l'l and the w<rld. 
God haa wrought the revolution on the cross 1n His Son. It 
was a revoluti on of struggle, but that struggle has already' 
been waged and won. Christ in His life and death defeated 
Satan and in lUs resurrection made it Jmown. The Christian 
faith ala o declares that God is seeking to extend thla victory 
by offering it to people, offering to enter their hea19ts and 
repeat the vic tory of His Son. 
Having said this, the Christian taith has ente.red an 
area of f'atal weakness for Marxism. It has no answer r0!9 
death. Chl. .. istianity proclaims that answer, and it doe a ao 
16 6 ~ •• p. 3 o. 
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Without; losing its concern for the world that stands 1n judg-
toont. I n £act 1t 1s precisely in such a warld that Christians 
Bl"e comraitted to live out their renewal and with a concern 
that reflects the gift they have been given. It is on this 
leve l that Christianity can refute oanmwilsm, by the lives 
of t z-ans.fo1~med human natures. 
'l'he battle between Christianity and the Marxist heresy 
will final ly be won or lost in the lives and tasks of 
Christian people. This means that the most important 
step i n t he development of a Christian strategy against 
Ma rxis m is a recovery of the sense of Christian vooa-
t :1.on . 17 
17 6 .!..lili•, p . 3 5. 
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